Ich in Freshwater Fish: Causes, Treatment, and Prevention
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff
Ich (ick) is the most common disease of all freshwater and marine aquarium fish. Anyone that keeps fish for any period of
time will eventually have fish that develop ich. Many hobbyists consider this disease to be just a common nuisance but the
reality is that ich is probably responsible for more fish deaths than just about any other disease. There are several effective
treatments for ich, but if they are not administered correctly, they can cause serious problems with your fish and tank
inhabitants. This article will help explain the source and cause of ich as well as giving treatment options and prevention
strategies.
What is ich?
Ich is a protozoan disease that is often called 'white spot disease.' The scientific name for the disease is ichthyophthiriasis and
the causative agent is Ichthyophthirius multifiliis. It is wide spread in all freshwater fish but appears to be more common in
aquarium fish, possibly due to the closer contact and stress involved with aquarium species.
Why fish get ich
Ich is so widespread that many experts feel that it is present in the environment of most aquariums, especially in larger
holding tanks, rearing ponds of breeders, collectors, and wholesalers. In fact, just about every aquarium fish will come into
contact with this protozoan at several times in its life. Because it is so widespread, most fish have developed a good immune
response against the disease to allow them to fight off the protozoan infection before it ever causes any symptoms. Captive
fish that develop ich usually get the disease when their immune systems are not functioning as well as they should be
because of stress. We know that stress lowers the immune response and when fish are stressed that is when ich is most
prevalent.
There are many causes of stress in a fish's life, many of which can be made worse or better by the owner. Water temperature,
water quality, tank inhabitants, improper diet, and a variety of other factors all contribute to stress, but one of the most severe
causes of stress occurs during shipping and handling of a new fish. Whether coming from the wild or farm-raised, the
handling and shipping of the fish from their origin to a wholesaler, then to a retailer, and finally to your home is extremely
stressful. With the widespread prevalence of ich, it is no wonder that many newly purchased fish are affected.
Identifying ich
The symptoms of ich are very evident and usually include characteristic white spots on the body and gills. In some infections,
the ich organisms will only be found on the gills. As the disease progresses, the fish will become more irritated and may try to
rub or scratch against the sides and bottom of the tank. The disease may then cause respiratory distress, severe agitation, loss
of appetite, and eventually death.
This disease is often identified based upon history, symptoms, and the presence of white spots, but if there is any question, it
can be identified microscopically. A lesion can be scraped and viewed under the microscope to reveal a rather large cyst
between .5 and 1.5 mm in diameter. It also has a very characteristic large horseshoe-shaped nucleus.
The life cycle of ich
The life cycle of Ichthyophthirius is complicated but very
important in understanding the treatment and prevention of
ich. Once the ich protozoan attaches to the side of the fish, it
begins feeding on the skin and tissue causing irritation. The
fish's body begins to wall off the parasite to try to limit its
damage. The protozoan continues to move around in the cyst
feeding and growing, while the body continues to further
encapsulate and wall it off. This encapsulation by the body is
one of the reasons that ich is so difficult to treat during this
stage of the disease because medications cannot penetrate
through the wall of the cyst to reach the ich parasite. During
this stage, the ich protozoan is called a trophozoite. The
trophozoite eventually matures and is termed a "trophont." It
will burst through the cyst wall and then fall to the bottom of
the aquarium. It then begins to divide into hundreds of new
ich-infecting units called tomites. This stage is very
temperature-dependent within its capsule, with the fastest
replications occurring at warmer temperatures near 78-80°F.
At optimum temperatures, the replication will be completed
in about 8 hours. At lower temperatures, the replication takes
longer making the treatment time for eradication much
longer.
Once the replication is complete, the trophont bursts and

1. Trophozoites mature in the skin of
the fish.
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releases the newly-formed tomites into the water. The tomites
are motile and swim around the tank searching for a fish to
attach to. Once they attach to a fish, the cycle will start over
again. It is during this stage that ich is most susceptible to
treatment. Many of the available medications will kill the
tomites, thereby stopping the cycle of ich in your tank. It
should be noted that these tomites will only survive for 48
hours, if they do not find a fish to attach to. These tomites
will also attach to plants, filter material, etc. So if you move
a plant from an infected tank into a clean tank, you have just
infected the clean tank with ich. Depending on the water
temperature, the whole cycle can take from 4 days to several
weeks.

2. Trophont (mature trophozoite)
leaves the fish.
3. Trophont produces tomites.
4. Trophont bursts and tomites are
released.
5. Tomites penetrate the skin of the
fish, and the cycle is repeated.

Treating ich
Now that we understand the life cycle of freshwater ich, many of our treatment recommendations make more sense. Because
the life cycle is temperature-dependent and the ich can only be killed in the tomite stage, we will want to raise the tank
temperature to 78-80°F over 48 hours to speed the cycle of tomite formation and release. Theoretically, if the cycle takes four
days to complete at this temperature, then the treatment should be complete in 4 days. On the other hand, if the temperature is
much colder, for example at 60°F, the treatment would need to last for several weeks or longer.
Since we understand that we cannot kill ich while it is on the fish, we know that moving a fish to a quarantine tank to treat
will not solve the problem in the main tank. The time to use a quarantine tank is before a new fish is introduced into a display
tank. If a fish in a tank has ich, you must assume that the entire tank is now contaminated with ich and must be treated.
Another way to get ich out of a tank is to remove all of the fish. Since we know that the tomites can only survive for 48 hours
without attaching to a fish, if we remove all of the fish and then raise the temperature to 80°, the existing ich in the tank
should be dead after 2 days. To be safe, wait 4 days before returning the fish to the tank. But remember, you will need to treat
the tank that the fish are moved to, otherwise, fish entering that tank could become infected.
Remember, we are treating the tank, not the fish, so all effective treatments are designed to kill the trophite form of the
disease while it is in the tank. The mature ich organisms that cause the problems on the fish do not die from treatment, but fall
off in a couple of days during their normal life cycle and then their offspring die from the treatment in the water.
Some of the best treatments historically have been formalin or malachite green, or a combination of the two. Copper,
methylene blue, and baths of potassium permanganate, quinine hydrochloride, and sodium chloride have also been used but
do not appear to offer an advantage over the more readily available formalin and malachite green products.
When using formalin, make sure to use recently purchased formalin. Formalin that is stored for long periods of time can
convert to paraformaldehyde, which can be toxic to fish. An indicator that this has occurred is the formation of a white
precipitate in the bottle. Malachite green may also stain some decorations and silicone to a green color and may be toxic to
piranhas, neons, sunfish, and some scaleless fish, if given at the recommended dose. For these fish or other sensitive species,
they should be treated at half strength and monitored carefully for signs of distress.
While we rarely recommend treating an entire tank for a disease, ich is an exception. Make sure to follow individual label
directions, and remove the carbon from your filter and shut off any UV sterilizers or protein skimmers during treatment
because they will inactivate or remove any medications that are added.
Preventing ich
Ich is a very common disease and if your fish get it, you are going to end up having to treat the entire tank. Therefore, it is a
much easier disease to prevent than treat, and the following is a list of suggestions for helping to prevent ich in your tank:
Only purchase healthy fish that are free of all signs of disease.
Never buy fish from a tank that contains a dead or a diseased fish.
Always place new fish in a proper quarantine tank for a minimum of two weeks before introducing them into your
tank.
Never buy plants from a source that keeps them in a fish tank with fish. If you do, make sure to quarantine your
plants for at least 4 days.
Purchase fish from as direct a source as possible to reduce shipping and handling stress.
Remove to a quarantine tank and treat any fish that begins to show the first signs of ich.
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Avoid any fluctuations in temperature, pH, or ammonia levels as these are all very stressful to fish and can result in
an outbreak of ich.
Always feed a variety of properly stored food including freeze dried, frozen, and flaked.
Do not overstock your tank. Most tanks have too many fish and not enough cover which leads to stress, disease, and
increased mortality.
Maintain excellent water quality and do regular water changes.
While ich may be the most common disease in aquarium fish, it does not have to infect your tank. By following these
preventive guidelines and promptly treating any infected fish, you can greatly reduce the damage that can be caused by this
deadly disease.
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